Op-Board Changes Its Mind

BY VIKY BRADFORD

It was late in August, a letter from the Op-Board of Education was being read. Parents and students that everyone in grades seven to twelve would attend previously all-white Opp High School. The letter said the registration period was from July 17 to Aug. 19. But when the Negro students had registered and filled out school cards sent back to the college of education, they told that they couldn't get it so easily. The youth. He and his friends left, saying what you're going to do tonight. and Uttered streets of a neighborhood one husky youngster with a banda.

Negroes might get hurt. on Boulevard, and police rushed In to try to stop the outbreaks. "We just registered them as c...
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Flowers Fails to Get New Coleman Charge

BY MICHAEL LOTTS

THE SOUTHERN COURIER MONTGOMERY— "They're trying to stick me with a new charge," said James McDaniel, 30, as he sat at his family's home in Montgomery. "It's an absolute lie."

McDaniel's original charge was a case of murder. He was sentenced to twelve years in the Alabama State Penitentiary for the murder of Jimmie Smith. McDaniel's family and many others believe McDaniel was wrongfully convicted in the Smith case. McDaniel's case may now be on the verge of being reopened.

Crenshaw Schools Told To Accept 202 Negroes

RICHARD N. FLONDES

In a telephone conversation Friday afternoon with Superintendent J. M. Johnson of the Crenshaw County (Alabama) board of education, singer Billie Holiday expressed the desire of the Crenshaw board to accept the 202 Negro college students recommended by the state commissioner of education.

Head Start

MONTGOMERY—(AP) President Johnson's plan to help the poor includes a $15 million Head Start program for the 1966-67 school year, the first year of the program. The President's request for appropriations includes a $15 million budget to cover the costs of the program.

Philadelphia Schools

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE:...despite the state's initial decision, the Philadelphia Board of Education announced yesterday that it will appeal the decision to the Pennsylvania Supreme Court.

School Board\n
Harry Martin, who was named to the School Board for the first time, is a former member of the Negro school board. He is a graduate of the University of Pennsylvania, and has been active in the civil rights movement for many years.

Mayor Says Wallace's Law Changed Board's Mind

Mayor C. D. Clay \n
contended that "the law will change the Board's attitude".

In Philadelphia, Miss.

Man Killed By Negro Policeman

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 14—(AP) -- A police officer here was shot and killed in what police said was an "outrageous" act.

The officer was killed in a bar where he was working as a bouncer. The bar was located near a Negro community, and police said the officer had been involved in a dispute with a group of Negroes.

The officer was identified as John W. Johnson, 30, a former member of the Philadelphia Police Department. He was shot by a Negro policeman and died instantaneously.

Schools

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE:...and the state's educational system is already overtaxed.

The school board has been criticized for its handling of the Negro school situation. The board has been accused of being slow in implementing the integration plan and of discriminating against Negro students.

The Philadelphia School Board has been accused of being slow in implementing the integration plan and of discriminating against Negro students.

Mayor John F. Knauss has said the law will change the Board's attitude.
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COTTON FIELDS

Part Two

Photographs by Jim Peppler
The Only Negro Policeman in Town

By ELLEN LAKE

The poor people in Alabama live very poorly. Their security and health are very limited. They areNegroes. But it is not because they are black. The reason is that they are poor.

The poor people in Alabama live very poorly. Their security and health are very limited. They areNegroes. But it is not because they are black. The reason is that they are poor.
Atlanta Seeks Peace; Negro Leaders Split
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Tuskegee’s First Loss In Years

BY MARY ELLEN GALE

Tuskegee—The Tuskegee Indians lost their first football game in four years last week, losing to Austin in a thrilling 27-21 game that went the end of a long scoring streak.

It was the first football game played at Tuskegee High School since the school opened in September, 1912.

It was also the first time the Indians have appeared in the Southwestern Conference.

The game was much anticipated, and every Negro and white spectator turned into the bleachers last Friday night to see their favorites. And everyone seemed more interested in football than in race relations.

Tuskegee was the team for the Purple Cats.

The afternoon's football practice was uneventful, with Chaffee's (Wichita) coach, who has been

right halfback, Deanie (Dallas) tying up for 90 yards as the Indians went in to the end of the rain.

A series of passes put the Purple Cats in a losing position in the second half, when the clock ran out. But a Tuskegee kickoff in the middle of the third quarter gave the Purple Cats the opening they were looking for. After a long push down the field, Austin's Jay Walker scored a pass from Coach Carter in the last minute, giving Austin a 27-21 victory.

The Indians never got their hands on the ball again until the game was over, and the final was scored over, three long passes for the ground, and then came an on Tuskegee.

Timers Have Changed, But...

The old-fashioned qualities of dependability and thrift still guide us here.

Making Our Bank Your Financial Headquarters

Alabama Exchange Bank

Member Federal Reserve System and Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

P.O. Box 128

Tuskegee, Alabama

We Are an Equal Opportunity Employer

WJLD Radio Top 14 Hits

1. YOU CAN'T HURRY LOVE--
   Supremes (Motown)

2. OH BAY-BAY--
   Carla Thomas (Stax)

3. DANCE WITH ME--
   Bobby Blue Bland (Soul)

4. BEAUTY IS (ONLY SKIN DEEP)--
   Temptations (Motown)

5. HEART ATTACK--
   The Supremes (Motown)

6. I WORSHIP THE GROUND--
   The Supremes (Motown)

7. BUT IT'S ALRIGHT--
   The Supremes (Motown)

SEND $1.00 FOR EACH 45 RPM--NO C.O.D.

Music Center, One Way

Birmingham, Alabama

Guaranteed Delivery

The Flower Box

Funeral Home

Gonzee, Ala.

Earl Free, Manager

70 FRENCH AVE.

(10-31-66)

The Southern Courier gives you the FACTS

Read THE SOUTHERN COURIER

Covering race relations in Alabama

$0.05 per year mailed to the South

10 per year mailed to the North

10 per year per subscription

Make To:

The Southern Courier

302 9th Ave. N

Montgomery, Alabama 36104

Send me the Southern Courier for one year. I am sending check or money order.
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State
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